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Echocardiography and more specifically transthoracic echocardiog-
raphy (TTE) are the backbone of cardiac imaging in patients diag-
nosed with cancer.1,2 A complete baseline echocardiographic study 
adds important information to the clinical assessment of patients, 
improving risk stratification before treatment, defining the appro-
priate surveillance intervals according to the initial cardiotoxicity 
risk and dictating the necessity for initiating protective medications. 
During cancer therapy, TTE can identify potential cardiotoxic ef-
fects of the regime, allowing for treatment modifications. TTE can 
further identify late cardiotoxic effects, months or even years after 

the completion of cancer therapy, highlighting the leading role of 
echocardiography in the long and challenging trip of the oncological 
patient.
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A dedicated cardio-oncology service is the preferred structure to 
provide the specific care needed to oncological patients to improve 
their outcome.3 This includes a specific outpatient facility for nonin-
vasive imaging with TTE, stress echocardiography, cardiac magnetic 
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Transthoracic echocardiography (TTE) is the cornerstone of imaging in patients with 
a malignancy in all stages of their treatment—before, during, and after the comple-
tion of it—to identify most of the cardiotoxic complications. However, the restricted 
time and resources of cardio-oncology services and the high volume of oncological 
patients and survivors on the other hand limit the access of this population to this 
modality. Focused Echo in Cardio-Oncology (FECO) in proportion to other focused 
cardiac protocols is proposed as a valuable tool after the initial standard complete 
TTE to: (a) identify the potential toxicity expected by the specific cancer therapy 
applied; (b) assess sequentially the pre-existing abnormality, if any, in relation to 
therapy; (c) assess the effect of any cardio-protective intervention; (d) identify any 
cardiac origin of patient complaints during or after therapy; (e) assess cardiac func-
tion in asymptomatic patients who develop significant changes in cardiac biomarkers 
during cancer therapy. Four different protocols of FECO are proposed according to 
the type of cardiotoxicity anticipated: FECOm (in patients on chemotherapeutics that 
cause myocardial dysfunction), FECOv (in patients at risk of valvular heart disease), 
FECOpd (in patients at risk of pericardial disease), and FECOph (in patients at risk of 
pulmonary hypertension). The application of FECO protocols is aimed to ensure ac-
curacy, reliability, and effectiveness in the early identification of cardiovascular com-
plications, improving quality of life, and being at the same time cost-effective.
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resonance, cardiac computed tomography, and other modalities4,5 
for efficient and meticulous assessment and surveillance of onco-
logical patients. Echocardiography has several advantages compared 
with other imaging modalities that contribute to its pivotal role in 
cardio-oncology for baseline but also for serial assessment of these 
patients. Lack of radiation exposure, safety with no complications, 
ease of use, reasonable cost, wide availability, versatility, and satis-
factory reproducibility are some of them. Its noninvasive nature and 
the provision within a short time of a broad spectrum of diagnostic 
information covering most of the cardiotoxic complications of can-
cer treatment (left ventricular (LV) dysfunction, valvular heart dis-
ease, pericardial disease, and pulmonary hypertension) are of critical 
importance.

Cardio-oncology, however, is a relatively recent field and such 
organized services are slowly developing over the last few years, 
with yet limited personnel and resources. With an exemption of a 
couple of countries, like United Kingdom and United States, in which 
sonographers may participate in the cardio-oncology services, clin-
ical cardiologists are the ones to perform TTEs in the majority of 
countries, devoting a remarkable amount of their time to scanning 
and reporting echocardiographic studies. Either way the resources 
are always limited as the time that the cardio-oncology service 
should devote to imaging is standard, even if it operates on a full-
time service with adequate personnel.

Another important issue is the resulting cost of cardiotoxicity 
screening methods. A few studies so far have evaluated the cost-ef-
fectiveness of serial echocardiographic studies in adults with cancer 
and in childhood cancer survivors treated with anthracyclines.ѵŊƖ A 
common finding is that less frequent cardiac monitoring than recom-
mended by the guidelines may be warranted to decrease the cost. 
Consequently, efficient use of resources in a cost-effective way is 
imperative.

Furthermore, the high volume of oncological patients who 
should be screened by TTE before any treatment, but also the cru-
cial need to follow-up closely patients with established cardiovascu-
lar (CV) disease, moderate and high cardiotoxicity risk or those who 
develop a CV complication during therapy, increase significantly the 
workload related to echocardiography. These raise in turn issues 
of cost, feasibility, lack of personnel, and resources and in certain 
cases restrict imaging only to high-risk patients or patients with CV 

complications as a working solution. Therefore, the vast majority of 
patients cannot have access to proper cardio-oncology service and 
in many cases, asymptomatic abnormalities related to cancer ther-
apy, such as LV dysfunction that may lead to overt heart failure (HF), 
remain undiagnosed until it is too late for intervention.
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Cancer patients need echocardiographic assessment at different 
stages (Figure 1). A complete baseline TTE study is essential in 
the majority of patients diagnosed with cancer before any therapy 
(surgery, chemotherapy, radiotherapy, or interventional radiology 
treatments) is applied. Subsequently, according to the cardiotox-
icity risk estimated for each patient, which depends on patient-
related factors (demographics, CV risk factors, established CV 
disease, etc) and therapy-related factors, there are expert-based 
recommendations for the respective follow-up intervals.10,11 For 
example, after the baseline TTE, patients with breast cancer on 
trastuzumab should be assessed every 3 months or after a cumula-
tive dose of doxorubicin (or equivalent) of 200mg/m2 when low 
risk and more frequently when risk is higher or abnormal results 
arise at baseline.11 The pool of the echocardiographic department 
of the cardio-oncology service is getting bigger and bigger if pa-
tients who present with a cardiological symptom during therapy 
or those who need lifetime surveillance are considered, including 
survivors from childhood cancers or patients who have received 
high doses of anthracyclines or thoracic irradiation with expected 
late cardiotoxic effects.
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Point of care ultrasound (POCUS) is a general term used to de-
scribe the focused use of ultrasound in different clinical settings 
[in critical care—FICE (Focused Intensive Care Echo),12,13 in the 
emergency room,14,15 during advanced life support—FEEL (Focused 
echocardiography in emergency life support),16,17 in trauma/critical 

 ��&!� �ƐՊTime points at which 
FECO is indicated in the course of cancer 
treatment
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care—BEAT (Bedside Echocardiographic Assessment in Trauma/
Critical Care)ƐѶķƐƖ] by different medical specialties (cardiologists, in-
tensivists, specialists in internal medicine, pediatricians, etc) to per-
form accurate diagnoses, guide interventions, and assess the result 
of therapy.20 FoCUS (Focused Cardiac Ultrasound) is the term pro-
posed by the International Liaison Committee on Focused Cardiac 
Ultrasound21 to describe cardiac-specific ultrasound with the scope 
to answer specific clinical questions in specific clinical contexts.

This paper proposes FECO (Focused Echo in Cardio-Oncology) 
as a variation of FoCUS tailored to cardio-oncology needs. There are 
three important differences between FoCUS and FECO. First, FECO 
is performed by cardiologists and echocardiographers engaged in 
the cardio-oncology service, and not by other medical specialties, 
to answer critical clinical questions throughout the cancer pro-
cess. Second, FECO should not be performed by handheld devices, 
which do not offer equal options concerning, ECG gating, native 
data storage, advanced quantification tools, etc Third, FECO may 
involve advanced imaging techniques, such as speckle tracking and 
new automatic three-dimensional (3D) transthoracic echo software. 
These techniques increase the ability to detect smaller changes in 
myocardial function, with a higher reproducibility than conventional 
2D echocardiography, partially attributable to the automated endo-
cardial tracing.22,23

FECO, instead of complete TTE, gives the opportunity to train-
ees in cardiology, fellows or cardiologists with limited or moderate 
experience in imaging to perform a focused echocardiographic study 
comprised of some specific views, which can afterwards be analyzed 

by the expert. Undoubtedly, a basic training in echocardiography 
and in the appropriate protocols is a prerequisite to ensure accept-
able reliability and reproducibility. This will ultimately increase the 
staff that can scan effectively oncological patients while on the 
same time, the four suggested protocols will ensure stability, consis-
tency, and continuity in the provided care.
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There is no doubt that in the baseline assessment of oncological 
patients by the cardio-oncology specialist, a complete echocardio-
graphic study is needed to assess the cardiotoxicity risk by identi-
fying pre-existing CV disease. However, in the subsequent visits, 
FECO could serve as a valuable tool in clinically stable patients to 
(a) identify the potential toxicity (subclinical or clinical) expected by 
the specific cancer therapy applied; (b) assess sequentially the pre-
existing abnormality, if any, in relation to therapy; (c) assess the ef-
fect of any cardio-protective intervention; (d) identify any cardiac 
origin of patient complaints during or after therapy; (e) assess cardiac 
function in asymptomatic patients who develop significant changes 
in cardiac biomarkers during cancer therapy (Figure 1). FECO char-
acteristics are summarized in Table 1.

FECO has the same basic characteristics with FoCUS, but it is 
more flexible as oncological patients may develop four main types 
of toxicity identified by echo: LV dysfunction, valvular heart disease, 
pericardial disease, and pulmonary hypertension. Consequently, 
the four different protocols proposed according to the type of car-
diotoxicity anticipated are the following: FECOm (Focused Echo in 
Cardio-Oncology in patients on chemotherapeutics that cause myo-
cardial dysfunction), FECOv (Focused Echo in Cardio-Oncology in 
patients at risk of valvular heart disease), FECOpd (Focused Echo 
in Cardio-Oncology in patients at risk of pericardial disease), and 
FECOph (Focused Echo in Cardio-Oncology in patients at risk of pul-
monary hypertension). The time points where these four protocols 
are indicated are presented in Figure 2.

$���� �ƐՊCharacteristics of FECO

• Goal directed
• Problem oriented
• Time saving
• Limited in scope
• Repeatable and reliable
• Quantitative
• Performed either by physicians or by sonographers with interest 

in cardio-oncology

 ��&!� �ƑՊTime points at which 
specific FECO protocols are indicated in 
cancer patients
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$���� �ƑՊ Incidence of myocardial ischemia and myocardial dysfunction of commonly used anti-cancer agents

��o1-u7b-Ѵ�bv1_;lb- ��o1-u7b-Ѵ�7�v=�m1|bom

�;7b1-|bom �m1b7;m1; �;7b1-|bom �m1b7;m1;

Antimetabolites Antimetabolites

5-fluorouracil ƏĺƐѷŊƐƖѷ Clofarabine 7%-28%

Capecitabine 0.02%-10% 5-FU 8%-20%

Capecitabine 2%-7%

Cytarabine Unknown

Antitumor antibiotics Anthracyclines

Bleomycin <3% Doxorubicin 3%-48%

Idarubicin 5-18%

Epirubicin ƏĺƖŊƐƐĺƓѷ

�b|o�-m|_om; 0.2%-30%

Liposomal anthracyclines 2%

Alkylating agents Alkylating agents

Cisplatin 0.2%-12% Cyclophosphamide 7-28%

Ifosfamide 0.5%-17%

Busulphan Rare

�b|ol�1bm 10%

Antimicrotubule agents Anti-microtubule agents

Paclitaxel 0.2%-4% Docetaxel 2.3-13%

Vinblastine <5% Paclitaxel <1%

Vincristine 25%

�omo1Ѵom-Ѵ�-m|b0o7b;v �omo1Ѵom-Ѵ�-m|b0o7b;v

Bevacizumab 1%-6% Trastuzumab 2%-28%

Ramucirumab 1.5%-2% Bevacizumab 1.6-4%

Rituximab Rare Pertuzumab 3%-7%

Ramucirumab 1%-2%

Alemtuzumab Rare

Cetuximab 2%

Small Tyrosine Kinase Inhibitors (TKIs) Small Tyrosine Kinase Inhibitors (TKIs)

Nilotinib 2%-25% Sunitinib ƑĺƕŊƐƖѷ

Sorafenib 1%-2% Pazopanib 7-11%

Sunitinib 1%-13% Sorafenib 7%-13%

Pazopanib 2%-10% Dasatinib 4%-28%

Imatinib mesylate 2%-4%

Lapatinib 0.5%-17%

1.5%-5%

Nilotinib 1%

Trametinib 7%-15%

Ponatinib 1%-3%

Regorafenib Frequent

Cetiranib Up to 46%

Vandetanib ƖѷŊƒƑѷ

Topoisomerase inhibitors Proteasome inhibitors

Etoposide 1%-2% Carfizomib 11%-25%

Bortezomib 2-5%

(Continues)
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The majority of patients will need to take more than one of dif-
ferent categories of chemotherapeutics or targeted therapies that 
may impair myocardial function sometimes before, concurrently 
or after radiotherapy (RT) in the form of myocardial dysfunction 
or myocardial ischemia. Table 2 includes the chemotherapeutics 
that can cause myocardial dysfunction or ischemia. 11,24 In this 
case, FECOm is proposed after the initial complete baseline echo, 
at time intervals defined by the recent recommendations,1,10,11 
depending on the baseline cardiotoxicity risk, the specific regime 
administered, and the CV symptoms that may develop. FECOm in-
cludes the views and measurements that are presented in Table 3 
and Figure 3. The main clinical questions that should be addressed 
by FECOm are related to the baseline echocardiographic study and 
include the following:

a. Is there any difference in LV and right ventricular (RV) volumes/
dimensions?

b. Is there any difference in the systolic function of LV [ left ventric-
ular ejection fraction (LVEF) and left ventricular global longitudi-
nal strain (LVGLS)} and RV (TAPSE, RVFWLS and TV S’)25?

1ĺ� �u;�|_;u;�-m��m;��u;]bom-Ѵ��-ѴѴ�lo|bom�-0moul-Ѵb|b;v�Ő!)��vőĵ
d. Is there any diastolic dysfunction, [left atrial (LA) volume, tricus-

pid regurgitation velocity, E/e’, e’ velocity]?
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Valvular heart disease in patients with cancer can be the result of 
several causes, including RT, combination of chemotherapy with 
RT, infective endocarditis due to immune suppression, LV dysfunc-
tion and remodeling or tumor location, with the main one being RT. 
RT-induced valvular heart disease manifests over decades with a 

��o1-u7b-Ѵ�bv1_;lb- ��o1-u7b-Ѵ�7�v=�m1|bom

�;7b1-|bom �m1b7;m1; �;7b1-|bom �m1b7;m1;

VEGF inhibitor VEGF inhibitor

Aflibercept 3% Aflibercept 1-6%-8%

Hormone therapy �bv1;ѴѴ-m;o�v

Aromatase inhibitors 1%-2% Pentostatin 3%-10%

Anti-androgens 2%-5%

Estrogen/nitrogen mustard 1%-3%

Gonadotropin-releasing hormone agonists 1%-5%

Gonadotropin-releasing hormone antagonists <1%

�boѴo]b1�!;vromv;��o7b=b;uv �boѴo]b1�!;vromv;��o7b=b;uv

Interferon Up to 21% Interferon 8%-20%

Interleukin-2 Interleukin-2 Unknown

$���� �ƑՊ (Continued)
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1. Apical 4-chamber view �(�ķ��(��"ķ�-vv;vvl;m|�o=�!)��vĺ�����oѴ�l;ķ��ņ;Ľķ�;Ľ
3D full volume acquisition if available
�vv;vvl;m|�o=��!�-m7�$!�Ő1oѴou�	orrѴ;uő

2. Apical 2-chamber view �(�ķ��(��"ķ�-vv;vvl;m|�o=�!)��v

3. Apical 3-chamber view �(��"ķ�-vv;vvl;m|�o=�!)��v

4. Apical 4-chamber view focused 
on RV

RV dimensions, RVFWLS, RVGLS, TAPSE, S’

Note: LVEF, Left Ventricular Ejection fraction by the biplane Simpson's method; LVGLS, Left 
ventricular global longitudinal strain from the three apical views; RVFWLS, Longitudinal strain of 
the free wall of the RV from the apical 4-chamber view focused on RV; RVGLS, Right ventricular 
]Ѵo0-Ѵ�Ѵom]b|�7bm-Ѵ�v|u-bm�=uol�|_;�-rb1-Ѵ�ƓŊ1_-l0;u��b;��=o1�v;7�om�!(ĸ�!)��vķ�u;]bom-Ѵ��-ѴѴ�
motion abnormalities; TAPSE tricuspid annular plane systolic excursion
In patients with poor apical echo window, parasternal and subcostal views can be used to assess 
left and right ventricular dimensions and qualitative function assessment

$���� �ƒՊFocused Echo in 
Cardio-Oncology in patients on 
chemotherapeutics that may cause 
myocardial dysfunction (FECOm)
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reported incidence around 10%.26,27 The risk factors for RT-induced 
valvular heart disease include radiation dose, time from radiation 
exposure, left-sided breast irradiation, combination with anthracy-
clines, increased age at the time of RT, diabetes mellitus, hyperlipi-
7;lb-ķ� -m7� |_;� 7;1-7;� o=� !$� -7lbmbv|u-|bom� ŐƐƖѵƔŋƐƖƖƔőĺƑѶķƑƖ RT 
usually affects left-sided valves with regurgitation being more fre-
quent than stenosis followed by ischemic valvular heart disease.30 
In this case, after the baseline complete, standard TTE, FECOv is 
suggested in the long-term follow-up (Table 4 and Figure 4). It in-
cludes views/measurements from FECOm plus specific views for the 
structural and functional assessment of the specific valve with color 
Doppler and Doppler measurements needed to estimate valvular 
heart disease severity. For example, in case of aortic stenosis, ad-
ditional views and measurements needed are parasternal short axis 

at the level of the aortic valve, LVOT diameter, VTI at LVOT, and VTI 
at the aortic valve. If significant changes are identified suggesting 
moderate or severe disease, a complete echocardiographic study 
and/or a transoesophageal study should be considered and will be 
of incremental value.

ѶՊ |Պ��&"�	�����������!	��Ŋ
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Pericardial disease may manifest as asymptomatic pericardial effusion 
(in most cases), pericarditis (constrictive or not), myopericarditis, or 
tamponade.31 It can be the result of RT, chemotherapy (Table 5),32,33 
or specific tumors (neoplastic), such as lung, breast or laryngeal can-
cer, leukemia or lymphomas. RT-induced pericardial disease is more 
Ѵbh;Ѵ�� b=�ƾ�ƒƏѷ�o=�|_;�_;-u|�u;1;b�;v�ƾ�ƔƏ��ĺ�31 Acute pericarditis is 
the most common acute toxicity of RT, mostly presented in patients 
with Hodgkin or non-Hodgkin mediastinal lymphoma, lung cancer, es-
or_-];-Ѵ�1-m1;uķ�ou�|_�lol-�|u;-|;7��b|_�_b]_�7ov;�!$ĺ��o7;um�!$�
techniques have led to significant decrease in its incidence.34 Delayed 
pericarditis developed 4 months to years after RT, can have the clas-
sical features of pericarditis or in rare cases progress to tamponade.30 
��or;ub1-u7b|bv�ou�r-m1-u7b|bv�bv�|_;�1ol0bm-|bom�o=�r;ub1-u7b|bv��b|_�
myocardial fibrosis which constitutes the most severe RT-induced 
toxicity involving the pericardium with ominous prognosis.35

Echocardiography is the method of choice to identify pericar-
dial effusion, estimate its size and location and assess the potential 
hemodynamic compromise in cases of tamponade, constriction, or 
combination with restriction. Consequently, patients with one of the 
aforementioned neoplasms or treated with one or more of the an-
ti-cancer drugs mentioned in Table 6 or receiving high dose of RT of 
the left hemithorax or the mediastinum are suggested to be assessed 
longitudinally or if they develop a related symptom with FECOpd. The 
suggested views included in FECOpd are useful for the identification 
and the semiquantitave assessment of pericardial effusion and are 
presented in Table 6 and Figure 5. The confirmation of tamponade, 
constriction, and restriction is much more challenging, requires also 

 ��&!� �ƒՊViews included in Focused 
Echo in Cardio-Oncology in patients on 
chemotherapeutics that cause myocardial 
dysfunction (FECOm)

$���� �ƓՊFocused Echo in Cardio-Oncology in patients at risk of 
valvular heart disease (FECOv)

"�]];v|;7��b;�v
"�]];v|;7�
l;-v�u;l;m|v

1. Parasternal long-axis view LV/RV dimensions

2. Apical 4-chamber view LVEF, LVGLS, 
-vv;vvl;m|�o=�!)��v

3. Apical 2-chamber view LVEF, LVGLS, 
-vv;vvl;m|�o=�!)��v

4. Apical 3-chamber view LVGLS, assessment of 
!)��v

5. Apical 4-chamber view focused on 
RV

RV dimensions, RVGLS, 
RVFWLS, assessment 
o=�!)��vķ�$��"�ķ�"Ľ

6. Valve-specific views Disease-specific 
measurements

Assessment of valve 
structure

Note: LVEF, Left Ventricular Ejection fraction by the biplane Simpson's 
method; LVGLS, Left ventricular global longitudinal strain from the 
three apical views; RVFWLS, Longitudinal strain of the free wall of 
the RV from the apical 4-chamber view focused on RV; RVGLS, Right 
ventricular global longitudinal strain from the apical 4-chamber view 
=o1�v;7�om�!(ĸ�!)��vķ�u;]bom-Ѵ��-ѴѴ�lo|bom�-0moul-Ѵb|b;vĸ�$��"��
tricuspid annular plane systolic excursion.
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 ��&!� �ƓՊViews included in Focused 
Echo in Cardio-Oncology in patients at 
risk of valvular disease (FECOv)

�-|;]ou� "r;1b=b1�l;7b1-|bom

Tyrosine Kinase Inhibitors (TKIs) Imatinib, dasatinib, bosutinib

Protein Kinase Inhibitors Lapatinib, trastuzumab

Alkylating agents Cyclophosphamide, busulfan,

Antimetabolites Cytarabine, gemcitabine, 5-fluorouracil, 
methotrexate

�b1uo|�0�Ѵ;�bm_b0b|ouv Docetaxel

Immunotherapy IL-2, interferon A,

�bv1;ѴѴ-m;o�v Tretinoin, arsenic trioxide

Anthracyclines

$���� �ƔՊAnti-cancer drugs that can 
cause pericardial effusion

"�]];v|;7��b;�v "�]];v|;7�l;-v�u;l;m|v

1. Parasternal long-axis view End-diastolic max pericardial effusion

2. Parasternal short-axis view at the level of 
papillary muscles

End-diastolic max pericardial effusion

3. Apical 4-chamber view !;vrbu-|ou���-ub-|bom�o=��(�-m7�$(�bm=Ѵo��
and PAP (in suspicion of constriction, 
restriction or tamponade)

4. Any off-axis view according to pericardial 
effusion location

End-diastolic max pericardial effusion

5. Subcostal 4-chamber view End-diastolic max pericardial effusion

6. Subcostal vena cava view Assessment of respiratory variation of IVC

Note: �(�ķ�bm=;ubou��;m-�1-�-ĸ��(ķ�lb|u-Ѵ��-Ѵ�;ĸ����ķ�r�Ѵlom-u��-u|;u��ru;vv�u;ĸ�$(ķ�|ub1�vrb7��-Ѵ�;ĺ

$���� �ѵՊFocused Echo in Cardio-
Oncology in patients at risk of pericardial 
disease (FECOpd)

 ��&!� �ƔՊViews included in Focused 
Echo in Cardio-Oncology in patients at 
risk of pericardial disease (FECOpd)
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clinical and hemodynamic details and undoubtfully requires a stan-
dard complete echocardiographic study. However, mitral and tricus-
pid valve inflow and pulmonary artery pressures support strongly or 
exclude the clinical suspicion and may lead to further investigation.
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Pulmonary hypertension (PH) in patients with cancer can de-
velop due to pulmonary arterial hypertension, pulmonary vascular 

disease, pulmonary embolism, toxicity from chemotherapeutics 
or RT, infectious or neoplastic pulmonary etiologies or LV disease 
with dismal prognosis. Patients under therapy with certain chemo-
therapeutics (Table 7), such as dasatinib,11 paclitaxel,36 interferon 
alpha,37,38 tretinoin,ƒƖ cyclophosphamide and other alkylating 
agents,11 monoclonal antibodies,38 as well as patients after stem 
cell bone marrow transplantation or RT, are at increased risk of de-
veloping PH.ƑƖ Dasatinib is the most studied medication. The pro-
posed echocardiographic protocol for this population is FECOph, 
presented in Table 8 and Figure 6. Right ventricular dimensions, 
overload, and systolic function should be assessed as well as RV 
systolic pressure. The presence of pericardial effusion as a poor 
prognostic sign should be highlighted. It is clear, however, that 
FECOph is useful for assessing echocardiographic probability of PH 
and not for establishing the diagnosis, but also for the serial assess-
ment of the severity of PH.

ƐƏՊ |Պ��$���$"�&�"&�$������!����

FECO may be not appropriate for patients with multiple CV ab-
normalities in the baseline TTE study, such as heart failure with 
valvular heart disease or multi-valvular disease. The same prob-
ably applies to patients receiving multiple concurrent or sequential 
therapies with different cardiotoxicity profile, as well as those on 
newer therapeutic strategies with unknown cardiac toxicities or 
hemodynamically unstable patients. Finally, patients with nonsat-
isfactory echocardiographic windows and images are also not suit-
able for FECO.

This is a consensus document aiming at providing a practical 
approach to the echocardiographic evaluation of cancer patients, 
based on experts' opinion and current practices in dedicated cen-
ters. There are no evidence-based recommendations in this re-
gard. Clinical trials comparing FECO to traditional TTE in terms 
of clinical endpoints, cost benefit, and time effectiveness are 
warranted.

$���� �ƕՊ Incidence of pulmonary hypertension according to 
anti-cancer treatment

�m|bŊ1-m1;u�|_;u-r� �;1_-mbvl �m1b7;m1;

Small TKIs PAH

Dasatinib 0.6%-11%

Nilotinib, ponatinib, carfilzomib

Ruxolitinib 3%

�omo1Ѵom-Ѵ�-m|b0o7b;v

Trastuzumab emtansine, 
rituximab, bevacizumab

Alkylating and alkylating -like agents

�b|ol�1bm�� PVOD ƒĺƖņƐƏƏƏņ�;-u

Bleomycin PVOD

Cyclophosphamide PVOD

Paclitaxel

Tretinoin

Interferon alpha PAH

Thalidomide PAH 5%

Bone marrow transplantation 
cyclosporine

PAH, 
PVOD

1.6%

Radiation therapy PVOD

Note: PVOD, pulmonary veno-occlusive disease; PAH, pulmonary 
arterial hypertension.
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1. Parasternal long-axis view LV/RV dimensions

2. Parasternal short-axis of the LV (level 
of papillary muscles)

Estimation of RV overload

3. Parasternal RV inflow view �-��	orrѴ;u��;Ѵo1b|��o=�$(�u;]�u]b|-|bom�Ő1_ob1;�
from 3,4 or 5 views)

4. Parasternal short-axis view of 
pulmonary artery

�-��	orrѴ;u��;Ѵo1b|��o=��(�u;]�u]b|-|bomķ��(�$

5. Apical 4-chamber view focused on 
the RV

!(�7bl;mvbomvķ�!()�"ķ�-vv;vvl;m|�o=�!)��vķ�
TAPSE, S’

6. Subcostal view of vena cava Assessment of respiratory variation of IVC

7. Subcostal 4-chamber view Assessment of pericardial effusion

Note: IVC, inferior vena cava; PVAT, pulmonary velocity acceleration time; PV, pulmonary valve; 
RVFWLS, Longitudinal strain of the free wall of the RV from the apical 4-chamber view focused on 
RV; TV, tricuspid valve.

$���� �ѶՊFocused Echo in Cardio-
Oncology in patients at risk of pulmonary 
hypertension (FECOph)
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FECO can have a central role in the treatment of cancer patients, 
ensuring their wide access to cardio-oncology services in a cost-
effective manner. Oncological patients of any risk can be serially 
monitored with FECO during and after cancer therapy, including 
lifelong follow-up in the presence of specific indications. Standard 
and specialized FECO protocols maximize accuracy, reliability, and 
effectiveness in early identification of CV complications, thus sav-
ing time, limiting costs, and improving quality of care.
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